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PRESIDENT PENTZ OPPOSES PUBLIC RADIO NETWORK AT ETV MEETING

Gordon Bud Pentz, president of the Nebraska Broadcasters
Association appeared before the Nebraska Educational Television
Commission at its January 13 meeting in opposition to the contem
plated tax-supported radio network. He said the network is un

necessary, that the state can not afford it and that it would be
inflationary. He produced an opinion from the office of the
Director of Legislative Research to the effect that the ETV
Commission does not have legal authority to operate a radio
network.

Pentz had previously suggested a meeting of the joint con-r
sultation committee of ETV and NBA. The joint committee was
set up several years ago for the discussion of common problems.
ETV officials agreed to a meeting after a survey had been taken,

Pentz said that one question was whether the survey should be
taken at all, and hence the meeting should be held immediately.

At the meeting of the NBA membership in Lincoln, January 14,
a resolution condemning the state network was passed. The
resolution is attached to this Newsletter,

The ETV Commission has approved an application to the
Corporation for Public Broadcasting for a grant to finance a
feasibility survey. Jack McBride, general manager of the ETV
network, estimated the cost at $25,000 to $45,000.

Since the ETV Commission does not presently have authority
to engage in radio networking, it apparently would have to ask
the Legislature for the authority. President Pentz suggests
that NBA members write their Senators expressing their views.
The NBA board discussed the matter with Governor J. J, Exon

in a meeting January 14-

UNL JOURNALISM SCHOOL RATED NO. 7 NATIONALLY

The University of Nebraska School of Journalism was rated

seventh best in the nation in a survey of 23 journalism deans
made under the supervision of Columbia University, The results
were published in "Change”, a national magazine on higher edu
cation. Eleven of the 23 deans responding placed UNL in the

top five. The UNL program is directed by R, Neal Copple,
NBA Treasurer, Larry Walklin, is on the UNL school faculty.
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PRESIDENT BUD PENTZ WRITES ALL MEMBERS

Good morningI

Thank you very much for your participation in the Legislative
Dinner and the day preceeding; in general it was quite productive,
however not to the degree that we had hoped*

The next Board Meeting will be on Tuesday, February 11, at the
Holiday Inn in Omaha* We will attend the Omaha Ad Club luncheon at
which the speaker will be Jack Thayer, President of NBC Radio*

Frank and I have been thinking of a Sunday Workshop in the

spring; start about 10:00 AM somewhere and go until about 4 PM
so everyone can get home* The agenda will be open to anything
anyone wishes to talk about. If you have some feelings on the
matter, please let Frank or me know.

In March, the Good Lord Willin’, we’ll travel to North Platte

for a meeting of the board and also a complete report on the Con-
Perhaps all the broadcasters in that general

area will wish to join us.**! certainly hope we can have them all*

ONE*..WATCH THE FEDERAL CONGRESS...REPORT TO
FRANK OR ME ANYTHING YOU SEE THAT YOU DON’T
LIKE...V7E MIGHT NOT HAVE SEEN IT

vention Committee.

Two reminders:

0 9 0

TWO...DITTO ABOVE FOR THE STATE LEGISLATURE
BUT WE MUST MAINTAIN

9

WE HAVE FRIENDS THERE

 6 0

OUR COGNIZANCE EVERY DAY..

0 0 9

Thanks muchly for your kind wishes during my illness and give
me plain hell when you think I deserve it.

SENATORS AND REPRESENTATIVES MAY BE HOME FEBRUARY 6—17!

Congress is scheduled to recess for Lincoln’s birthday from
the close of business Thursday, February 6 to Monday, February 17,
according to NBA President Gordon Bud Penta* At press time the
Newsletter did not have specific information about the homecoming
plans of the Nebraska delegation, but President Penta urges all
Association members to visit, phone or write their Senators and
Representatives during the Lincoln Day break* High on the list
of things to be discussed with the delegation are broadcast license
renewal and the continuing demands of performers and recording
companies for a new royalty based on a percentage of station
revenues.
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LYELL BREM5ER AND HOWARD SHUMAN INDUCTED INTO NBA HALL OF FAME

At the annual dinner given by the NBA for the Nebraska Legislature
in Lincoln on January 14, Lyell Bremser and Howard Shuman were inducted
into the Nebraska Broadcasters Association Hall of Fame which is

housed in the University of Nebraska School of Journalism, Induction
ceremonies were conducted by NBA President, Gordon Bud Pentz, who
presented plaques to Bremser and Shuman.

A native Iowan and a University of Nebraska alumnus, Lyell
Bremser has been associated since 1939 with KFAB, which he now
serves as vice president and general manager. He is a past presi
dent of the National Broadcasting Company Affiliates Committee,
and past chairman of the Nebraska Arthritis Foundation, He has
done play-by-play broadcasts of the University of Nebraska foot
ball games every season since 1939. For this and other services
to his alma mater, the University of Nebraska presented him with
its Builders Award in 1972.

Howard Shuman started his broadcasting career in 1914, when he
built his first transmitter. He put KFOR on the air in David City,
in 1924, moving it to Lincoln later. In 1949 he founded KLMS,
Lincoln, which he sold to the Dubuque Telegraph-Herald in 1974.
He built transmitters and rendered other engineering services for
several Nebraska stations. Presently he is rebuilding electronic
equipment for sale. He divides his time between Lincoln and a
home in Mill Valley, California.

Inductees are selected by the Hall of Fame Committee, consisting
of past presidents of NBA, and by the Association Board of Directors.
Previous inductees are Charles P, Arnot, Ralph W. Beaudin, Richard
W. Chapin, Lyle DeMoss, L. L, Hilliard, Merle Jones, Floyd Kalber,
Bob Thomas, John J, Gillin, Jr,, Frank P, Fogarty and A, James Ebel,

Howard Shuman (Left) and Lyell Bremser at Hall of Fame Induction
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"RADIO IS BEAUTIFUL" RADIO MONTH THEME

Once again, May is Radio Month nationally.
Radio Month kit to all members in mid-March,

"Radio Is Beautiful". Included in the NAB kit will be spots of
varying~Tengths recorded by Ray Stevens, based on his million-
seller record, "Everything Is Beautiful". Also included in the
kit will be a model radio month speech.

As the Radio Information Office of NAB points
out, now IS the time to line up speaking engagements
and speakers. Most clubs welcome talks on radio.
Call the radio manager in the next town and invite
him to speak in your town. Xnd of course, return
the Tavor in HTs town.

NAB will mail a

The 1975 theme is

UNL RADIO PROGRAMS WIN NATIONAL AWARDS

Two weekly syndicated radio programs produced by the Univer
sity of Nebraska-Lincoln Office of University Information have

won top honors in the annual Mid-America District Awards Competition
of the American Alumni Council and the American College Public
Relations Association. A CORNHUSKER BEAT program won a first
place in the "Radio PSA" category and another won  a merit award.
A second UNL radio program, 500 AULE CAMPUS, also won a merit
recognition award in the same category. CORNHUSKER BEAT, a 5-
minute program, is carried weekly by 25 Nebraska radio stations,
and 500 MILE CAMPUS, also 5 minutes, is aired by 24 weekly. For
information on these award winning educational programs for your
station, contact Don Jacks, Office of University Information,
312 Administration Bldg., University of Nebraska-Lincoln,

9,500 FARM FOLK VISIT KTTT EXPOSITION

Although it was held on the heels of the great blizzard of
1975, the Sth annual Northeast/Central Nebraska Farm Exposition
on January 14-15, drew a record crowd of 9,500, according to
Joe Stavas, manager of KTTT, Columbus, which sponsored the show.
There were ninety exhibitors, another record. Stavas lauded
the University of Nebraska College of Agriculture Extension
Services Division, which arranged the educational programs.
The 1974 KTTT exposition won the first annual Ak-Sar-Ben Service
to Agriculture Award,

KBHL-FM, LINCOLN, PLANS FEBRUARY I6 START DATE

KBHL-FM is scheduled to start broadcasting February I6, accord
ing to an announcement by Larry King, president and general manager.
Positioned at 95.3, KBHL is a commercial licensee featuring religious
programming. The call letters are an acronym for "Kept by His Love",
Station address is 2S20 North 4Sth Street, Lincoln, NE 6S504.

(402) 464-0606.Phone:
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SIX STATIONS RECEIVE 50 YEAR PLAQUES FROM NBA AT JAN. 14 DINNER

Six radio stations received NBA fifty year service plaques from President Gordon Bud Pentz at dinner for Legislature, Jan. 14.
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Roger Larson, KFOR, LincolnKeith Donald, KOWH, Omaha
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Howard Stalnaker, shown receiving Radio WOW
plaque from President Pentz.

Rex Lathen, KMMJ, Grand Island
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TEN STATIONS CONTRIBUTE TO HALL OF FAME FUND

Bob Thomas, V/JAG, announced that ten stations contributed to
the NBA Hall of Fame fund in 1974,.in addition, to the stations that
contributed in previous years. The 1974 donors.were KCSR, Chadron;
KNOT, Nebraska City; WJAG, Norfolk; KSID, Sidney; KAWL, York; KOLT,
Scottsbluff; KMMJ, Grand Island; KCOW, Alliance; KFOR, Lincoln;
and KRGI, Grand Island. Thomas said that the fund is still short,
and donations will be appreciated in 1975. The money will be used
to decorate and outfit the room at the UNL School of Journalism,
Lincoln, in which the Hall of Fame is housed.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE TO STUDY POLITICAL TIME SALES PROBLEMS

In response to a need pointed out by several members, includ

ing advertising agencies,' President Bud Pentz has appointed a
special committee to "effectuate political time sales policy for
station and agency alike". As instructed by President Pentz, the
Committee will:

Check with stations on station policy.
Check agencies for their policies.
Get readings from Congress, NAB, and FCC to ascertain
what is meant by current laws.
Get appropriate interpretations from selected counsel.
Take steps to develop guide lines for stations electing
to use them.

Members of the Committee are John Howard, KRCB/KGFW, chair
man; Orv Koch, Stuart Stations; Larry Rice, KERB, Ainsworth;
Jim Johnson, Nebraska TV Network, Kearney; and Paul Jensen,
KOLN-TV/KGIN-TV, Lincoln and Grand Island.

"LEGAL PROBLEMS IN BROADCASTING" IS NEW TITLE

1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

UNL LIBRARY UNIT

The Great Plains Television Library, a University of Nebraska
Unit has published a new book, "Legal Problems in Broadcasting",
authored by three Washington attorneys, Daniel Toohey, Richard Marks
and Arnold Lutzker. It is the outgrowth of a manual prepared by the
same authors for Nebraska public broadcasters. However, the new book
is for both commercial and educational broadcasters. Written in a

lucid layman style, the book is studded with "hypothetical work situ
ations". It covers many subjects, including defamation, privacy, the
fairness doctrine, the personal attack rules, political broadcasting,
news staging, obscenity, violence, copyright, unfair competition,
federal income taxation and station releases and indemnification.

The authors include an acknowledgement to Jack McBride and Ron Hull
for commissioning the original manual. The book is available in a

hard cover edition at $S.75, including postage, and soft cover at
$5.95, including postage. It can be ordered from the Great Plains
National Instructional Television Library, University of Nebraska,
Lincoln, NE 6B5OI,
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MAX BROWN GIVES PROGRAM LENGTH COMMERCIALS CITATIONS

Max Brown, vice president and general manager of KRVN, Lexington,
has written the executive secretary as follows:

At the last Board meeting we discussed "Program.
Length Commercials" and got into: 1. Direct broadcast
from livestock markets and, 2. Farm auction programs.

In regard to remotes from livestock markets, the
authority that gives some relief is found in the
Register" dated January 31, 1974, volume 39, #22, part 3.
This same information is found in FCC Public Notice dated
January 29, 1974, entitled. Applicability of Commission
Policies on Program Length Commercials. The information
is identical, and the specific reference is question and
answer #l6. Larry Russell was good enough to send me
information on this also.

Federal

In regard to "Farm Auction" programs,
of Good Practice, l^th edition, January 74,
graph on page 15, section E, paragraph 3.
paragraph 3:

the RAB Code

has a para-
Here is

For the purpose of determining advertising
such program types as "classi-

shopping guides,"
shall be

limitations,
fied. swap shop,
"farm auction" programs, etc
regarded as containing one and one-half
minutes of advertising for each five minute
segment."

ft ft
and

•»

GOVERNMENT. EDUCATION, LAW ENFORCEMENT TOP PROBLEMS. SURVEY FINDS
i

Government, education and law enforcement are the top three
problems of the KOLN-TV/KGIN-TV service areas, according to a
recently published survey of 321 community leaders and members of
the general public. Rounding out the ten most pressing community
needs were hiunan relations, conservation, drug abuse, mental health,
economic development (agriculture), consumer information and medical
care and health services, in that order. The survey was conducted
in 1973 and 1974 and just published. Station officials said the
survey will assist in determining proper areas of emphasis in public
affairs programming.

OMAHA BANCO BANKS SPONSOR GOOD NEWS ON THREE TV STATIONS

The three Omaha Banco banks joined in simultaneous sponsorship
of the 10-10:30 news on KETV, KMTV and WOW-TV January 21, and used
the^commercial positions for non-commercial messages about the
positive economic developments of the city and the area. The same
messages were aired on four Omaha radio stations during drive time
the next morning. Lloyd Advertising Inc. is the Banco agency. The
Banco affiliates are the U. S. National, Northwestern National and
Center Banks.
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NEBRASKA MAY GET 19 OPERATOR EXAM POINTS ^WILEY TO RUSSELL

Larry Russell, KVSH, Valentine, reports receipt of a letter
from FCC Chairman Richard Wiley indicating that in 1976 Nebraska
may have as many as nineteen points for radio telephone operator
examinations. According to Wiley, the FCC is conducting an experi
mental program in other states under which Civil Service personnel
conduct FCC examinations.

Wiley, "it will be expanded nationwide, and the number of FCC exam
ination points may increase from 9^ to over 1,000. Also, examinations
will be given more frequently than at present. Under this program,
it is possible Nebraska may have as many as 19 cities where FCC
examinations will be given". However, the Chairman added, only two
exam points will be added in 1975, pending completion and evaluation
of the experimental program.

Should this program be successful", saidIt

Chairman Wiley pointed out in his letter to Russell that in order
to aid stations with an immediate need for a third class operator, the
Commission has made available to applicants a provisional third class
certificate with broadcast endorsement (PC 3), which may be obtained
by mail from the Kansas City office. Federal Building, Kansas City,
Missouri, 64IO6, (SI6) 374-5526. The certificate is valid for one
year and is non-renewable. It carried with it the same authority
as the full term commercial third class permit.

Russell has acted as a one man committee of the NBA board of

directors, charged with the responsibility of securing more frequent
exams and more examination points in Nebraska,

SECOND ETV SUN CYCLE STARTS IN MARCH

The second series of courses will start in March on the

University of Nebraska SUN off-campus courses via the state

ETV network. SUN officials hope to repeat the accounting and

psychology courses which launched the project last fall, and
to add two new courses. According to Milan Wall, SUN director
of public affairs, nearly 700 persons participated in the first
two courses. Milan added that a recent analysis revealed that

43^ of the enrollees heard of the SUN courses through Nebraska
broadcasters. He also said that "once again we are taking the
position that we will not buy either broadcasting time or news
paper space but rather depend upon public service spots and
advertisements, news releases and our contact with people in
other ways. We are most pleased with the co-operation of your
office and with members of your association".

Edited by Frank P, Fogarty, Executive Vice President
Nebraska Broadcasters Association, Box 31^02

Omaha, Nebraska 6SI3I
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BITS ABOUT BROADCASTERS

Jim Eddens is the new vice president and general manager of
Meredith stations WOW and KEZO, Omaha, succeeding Steve Shannon,
who was transferred to Kansas City as vice president and general
manager of KCMO-AM and KCEZ-FM. Steve, by the way, has just been
appointed to the NAB Radio Code Board, Eddens was formerly general
sales manager of WOW/KEZO KETV, Omaha, has promoted Gary Nielson
from sales to operations manager Gordon Macrae, whose home town
is Lincoln, was recipient of the annual RMTV award at a January 12
dinner. The award is made on the basis of public service through
KMTV, Macrae was co-chairman of the annual KMTV golf tournament,
which netted $24,000 for the Arthritis Foundation NBC Radio
Network President Jack Thayer will be the speaker at the Feb, 11
luncheon of the Omaha Federation of Advertising Duane
Schilichting is the newly appointed vice president. Broadcast
Business, Bozell & Jacobs,,,,,,FCC has approved the sale of
KICS AM-FM, Hastings, to the Apache Broadcasting Corp, of Minne
apolis
radio stations for special mention in an article on farm radio.
It refers to KRVN, Lexington as one of the "new strong men of
farm broadcasting". And it calls WJAG a gem which does a first
rate job Don Keough will speak at a Creighton University
dinner February 5. He is senior vice president of the Coca-Cola
Co, and president of Coca-Cola USA, He was recently tapped by
Ad Age magazine as Ad Man of 1974. ■ He is a former WOW-TV announcer

,Jerry Dishong has succeeded A1 Brinkman as operations manager,
TV, the Duhamel station at Hay Springs Jim Ebel of KOLN-TV/

Agri Marketing" magazine singles out two Nebraska

KDUH-

KGIN-TV offered and the NAB board accepted a resolution urging the
organization to "devote whatever time, energy and resources are
necessary to prepare for the 1977 World Administrative Satellite
Broadcasting Conference and the 1979 World Administrative Radio

The Nebraska TElevision Network stations (Kearney,
Superior, Hayes Center, and Albion) raised more than $95,000 for the
Cerebral Palsy Association in a telethon January 4-5. Gloria DeHaven
headed a list of stars

amined the rural medicine health problem, pointing out that over 40
Nebraska towns have only one doctor and about 30 have two. Pre
scription for partial relief: medical assistants, soon to be grad
uated by the University of Nebraska Medical School
Gillies, formerly news director of KTVH, Wichita, has joined the
MtV Network as farm director Dave Messing reports hiring
Larry Nielsen as news director, KNCY, Nebraska City Paul Jensen,
K0LN-TV/K;GIN-TV, announced that the stations have launched a campaign
to stimulate automobile sales by the use of courtesy announcements.
The stations have created three 30-second spots, and are running
them ROS ten times a week. The series started January 13 and will
run 60 days
Ogallala FM by the FCC, Vital stats: 93.5 mhz; 3kw; HAAT 300’,
Principals: Willard Soper, Russell Van Every et al

Conference"

A January 3 NTV Network documentary ex-

Thomas J,

The Industrial Business Corp, has been awarded the
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MORE BITS ABOUT BROADCASTERS

Larry Walklin, UNL School of Journalism, is the new president
of the iMebrasKa cnapter, Sigma Delta Chi, the professional journalism
society. Other NBA members elected were Lynne Grass, KOLN-TV/KGIN-TV,
treasurer and Dave Hamer, KMTV, board member,. Associate member,
Ed Nicholls of the AP is secretary Richard Chapin, Stuart
stations head, attended the Washington meeting of NAB and RAB leaders
to discuss discrimination against radio in some co-operative adver
tising. Another topic at the meeting was the continued discrimina
tion against radio in Postal Service advertising
sponsored a country music show in the Omaha municipal auditorium.
Among the performers were Grandpa Jones of "Hee Haw** fame, Freddy
Weller, the Plainsmen and Mack Sanders. KEFM, Omaha, and the
Cornhusker Motor Club are co-sponsoring a ski weekend at Vail,
Colo. Feb. 27-March 3. Package price: $lS7
manager of KNCY, is reported to have bought controlling interest in
a Keokuk, la
letter that KLIN, Lincoln, has for sale two RCA 77DX microphones, a
Rust AL 100 automatic logging system and
cartridges. If you*re interested call Chief Engineer Galen Hassinger
......For the twelfth consecutive year Frank Scott, KTLK, Denver and
KLNG, Omaha, will MC the Omaha Press Club Gridiron Show, It will be
held in the Peony Park ballroom the evening of February S
station of the month in December was KLMS, Lincoln, Its broadcaster
of the month was Walt Gibbs, KLNG, Omaha,

JOBS WANTED

KOOO, Omaha,

Bob Clark, formerly

Maybe you noticed in the NAB Engineer’sFM station• >

100 Fidelipac 300 tape

AP*s

Patrick Piton, 1+2& North Main, Fond du Lac, Wis, 54935. Age 43,
Former radio salesman desiring straight commission radio-TV sales job.
Presently selling newspaper advertising. Experienced in broadcasting
as copy writer, announcer, commercials producer, U, of 111, grad,

Jerry Norine, S29 S, Hawthorne, Sioux Falls, S, D. 57104,
(605) 338-5040 or (605) 339-1520. Experienced radio sales manager.
Larry Russell, KVSH, Valentine knows him.

Alvin p. Law, 3510 Chow Mein Lane, #3, West Linn, Oregon,
phone 635-5138 or 63G-S306. E 1950, single. Univ. of Oregon grad
major, broadcast communications, minor, journalism. Experience in
Oregon radio and television stations. Willing to relocate and travel.

•»

Raymond G. Kresha, 700 W. Washington Av
51501, (712) 322-5694. UNL broadcast journalism grad.
KRCB, Council Bluffs; KOOO, Omaha; KLNG, Omaha; KAWL, York; KECK,
Lincoln; KTTT, Columbus. 3rd class license with endorsement.

Council Bluffs, Io• > wa,
Worked at

Stephen Jeffery Thompson, 7532 Nicollet Av
(612) Bbo-9717. B. 1949. JTrad Brown Institute,
and Okla. stations. First class license, wants announcer or sports job.

Richfield Minn. 55423• 9 ,
Experience in Minn.



RESOLUTIONS

NEBRASKA BROADCASTERS ASSOCIATION

Adopted January 14, 1975

State Radio Network

The Nebraska Educational Television Commission is applying for

federal funds to finance a feasibility study of a statewide tax-

supported radio network. There is no more justification of tax-
supported radio than there is of tax-supported newspapers, magazines
or other media of news, communications and amusement. A tax-supported
network would compete unfairly with existing radio and television
services, some of which are commercial, some educational and some
reHigious. The competition would be particularly severe for the
n-umerous new EM stations. In view of the great variety of existing
broadcast services, there is no need for tax-supported radio. A tax-
supported radio network would be a heavy and escalating drain on both
the federal and the state governments* budgets which are already
hard-pressed to meet legitimate needs. The network would basically
be financed through increased taxation, and taxpayers are already
overburdened. Most serious of all, tax-supported radio would be
influenced and eventually controlled by government. The American
press, of which radio is a part, should be free of government influ
ence, control or dictation. None of the above is to be construed as
applicable to the non-commercial stations licensed to schools, when
the basic function of such stations is the training of students and

campus communications. They perform a useful service, and we com
mend them.

Equal Opportunities and the Fairness Doctrine

The First Amendment of the Constitution provides that Congress
shall make no law abridging freedom of the press. Radio and tele
vision are part of the press and should have the same protection as
the printed media. Such protection has been denied the broadcasters
because of Sec. 315 of the Communications Act, which provides that
once a candidate is given personal access to broadcast facilities

his opponents must be given equal opportunities. The same section
embodies what is known as the fairness doctrine, which requires
broadcasters to "afford reasonable opportunity for the discussion
of conflicting views on issues of public importance". In practice,
the equal opportunities provision and the fairness doctrine have in
hibited discussion, limited the time available to candidates and in

jected the government into programming decisions. The fairness
doctrine has been stretched to the extreme of covering advertising,
as in the well known cigarette case. Government should have no
influence over or control of programming. Section 315 should be

repealed.



RESOLUTIONS

Highway Radio Frequency Signs

The Federal Department of Transportation has approved the con
cept of signs giving radio station frequencies, to be erected on the
rights of way of highways built with federal aid. The State of
Nebraska pioneered this practice on Interstate SO, The experiment
was declared a success in giving travelers important information,
especially on weather and road conditions. It now behooves Nebraska
to assume leadership in extending the signs to all highways eligible
under the guidelines. We respectfully request Governor J. J. Exon,
and the Legislature and the responsible state departments to expedite
the erection of the signs.

Program-Length Commercials

The Federal Communications Commission has been capricious and

arbitrary in the matter of time standards for what it chooses to call
program-length commercials. It should recognize the public service
value and the viewer/listener interest in such programs as shopping
guides, farm auctions, swap shops, real estate shows and ceremonies
opening stores, shopping centers and business establishments.
Broadcasters should be the judges of which programs serve local
audiences. For purposes of computing commercial time in a segment,
the licensee should be permitted to apply standards such as in the
National Association of Broadcasters codes, which allow one and one-
half minutes of advertising in each five-minute segment.

Cable Television Non-duplication Rules

The Nebraska Broadcasters Association (NBA) urges the Federal
Communications Commission (FCC) to maintain the present cable

television (CATV) non-duplication rules of both network and non

network programming. Any relaxation of these rules will further
damage the economic stability of television stations in Nebraska
through advanced cable penetration into the television markets and
continued audience fragmentation. The NBA objects to the FCC's

position that it must be proved that economic damage has and/or will
occur due to cable penetration. Such proof is virtually impossible
to document under the present FCC interpretation. It is axiomatic
that smaller audiences mean decreased revenue or at least no increase

of revenue—the same thing in this highly inflationary economy.
NBA further urges the FCC to amend the impractical 35 mile rule now
in existence. Such a limitation is technically illogical and arbi

trary in Nebraska and other sparsely populated states. If any
limitation is imposed, it should be a technically logical restriction
such as the B contour or the primary service area. The NBA is in

structed by its members to fully inform the Nebraska congressional
delegation of this government allowance of non-local television in
trusion into Nebraska. They should be concerned as to the effect of
this intrusion on television service to their state. The American

system of broadcasting is based on localism—local ownership and
local operations to serve local areas. The table of frequency
allocations was set up to protect the class B contours of TV stations
NOT a 35 mile contour. Importation of signals from distant cities
into Nebraska will destroy this localism and further reduce televison

service to the people of Nebraska.

The


